REGULAR CLASSES
Bitch & Intersex Judge: Mrs. Karen S. Riddle
Dog Judge: Bradford C. Dunn

ROTTWEILERS, Puppy 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs.


(49) STEINBACH’S NAKED AND AFRAID, WSS549857/01, 09/17/16. Breeder, Owners. By GCHS Cammcaste’s Friar Tuck RN — Ch Steinbach’s She Wore A Yellow Ribbon. Owner, Tammy L. Oswald & James Oswald & Sanjib Das Jr, (Jessey Justin Sutton, Agent).

(69) LORAL’S INNOCIBLE, WSS553229/04, 10/07/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Ringside’s Odin V Rueger — Ch Loral’s Bell of The Ball, CGC. Owner, Lorretta & Allen Pyeatt, (Jessey Justin Sutton, Agent).

(71) LORAL’S IRON MAN, WSS553229/03, 10/07/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Ringside’s Odin V Rueger — Ch Loral’s Bell of The Ball, CGC. Owner, Lorretta & Allen Pyeatt, (Jessey Justin Sutton, Agent).


(87) CAMMCASTLE’S STAGECOACH RINGO KIV D’CIMMERON, WSS550655/01, 09/02/16. Breeder, Susan Guynn. By Gch. Big Beach’s Rumba Man — Cammcaste’s Icandy Of Folkore AX AXJ. Owner, Jeff & Mary Catherine Gregg.


(93) CAMMCASTLE’S TIGER BY THE TAIL V VALOR, WSS558072/01, 10/19/16. Breeder, Michael Norris & Suzan Guynn. By Gch. Cammcaste’s Hammertime U Can’t Touch This — Cammcaste’s Kiss Me Kats. Owner, Michael Marlow & Elizabeth Marlow, (Jessey Justin Sutton, Agent).

ROTTWEILERS, Puppy 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs.


(9) ESMOND’S BAZINGA, CGC, WSS547885/01, 05/14/16. Breeder, A. Feiseke-Jackman. By GCHB Junge Sohn Two For The Show V Esmond, RN TKN — Ch Cammcaste’s Powder, HT PTRA TT CGC HIC TDI. Owner, Patricia S. Wicks.

(51) SILVERHILL’S STAFF OF HIGGINHAUS, WSS537402/01, 05/14/16. Breeder, B & M Buehrer. By GCH Gamegards Running Bear, CD RN CGC — Silverhill’s Imagine. Owner, Jan Staffileno & Richard & Julie Higgins.


ROTTWEILERS, 12 to 18 month, Dogs.


ROTTWEILERS, Novice, Dogs.


ROTTWEILERS, Bred-by-Exhibitor, Dogs.


ROTTWEILERS, American-bred, Dogs.


3. (107) BERKASTEL JONAS KAUFMANN, WS507224/05, 05/27/15. Breeder, E Aldinger. By GCH Hoes Here Comes The Son — CH Berkastel Happy Birthday To Me. Owner, Marilyn Brown, (Jesse Justin Sutton, Agent).

4. (109) STARON'S ONE DIVINE INFERNO, WS503138/01, 05/04/15. Breeder, Owner. By GCH. Loral's Number One Caesar — CH Annalmaus RJM Divine Ambrosia, OAP, AJP, NFP. Owner, Barbara Lewis.

ROTTWEILERS, Open, Dogs.


ROTTWEILERS, Puppy 6 months and under 12 months, Bitches.

(74) LORAL’S I LOVE ROSIE, WS553025/01, 10/07/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Ringside’s Odin V Rueger — Ch Lora’s Bell of The Ball, CGC. Owner, Loretta & Allen Pyeatt, (Jesse Justin Sutton, Agent).

(75) CAMMCASTLES THROUGH FAITH AND VALOR V OSTARA, WS558072/04, 10/19/16. Breeder, M Norris & S Guynn. By GCH Cammcastles’ Hammertime, U Can’t Touch This — Cammcastles’ Kas Me Kate. Owner, Davis Hahn & Suzan Guynn.

(90) CAMMCASTLES’ TRUE VALOR, WS558072/08, 10/19/16. Breeder, Suazn Guynn & Michael Norris. By Ch. Cammcastles’ Hammertime, U Can’t Touch This — Cammcastles’ Kiss Me Kate. Owner, Michael Norris.


(94) WOODROTT’S TATTLE TALE, WS554641/01, 10/20/16. Breeder, Rebecca Furry. By Woodrott’s Back By Demand — Woodrott’s Wiz Bang Bizzy V Edikl PT CGC. Owner, Jennifer Scholl & Rebecca Furry & Peggy Wood.

(96) QUARTERWOODS BELLA DONNA VONNETHENHAUS, WS558160/02, 09/16/16. Breeder, Stephanie Lubbers. By Black Cnyx You Bet I’m Something Of Quarterwood — Ad Dirah Ness. Owner, Justin Netherton.

ROTTWEILERS, Puppy 9 months and under 12 months, Bitches.

(6) VON WERTZ’S HIGH GLOSS PINK, WS539872/14, 05/23/16. Breeder, Owners. By GCH Big Beach’s Rhumba Man — Ch Von Marto’s Brave Brea Von Wertz, RN OW SP CW-SD. Owner, Elizabeth Wertz & Jim Folger.


(100) IVOS BLACKICE BARSTE, WS542722/02, 07/21/16. Breeder, Dhatt Tripp & Wendi Lewellyn. By GCh. Ivoss Flash Gordon — Ch. chancellor Hi Flyin’ Fraudine. Owner, Barbara Thomas.


ROTTWEILERS, 12 to 18 month, Bitches.

(8) VOM RED'S BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL, WSS31571/01, 04/04/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Lorla's Quest CD — Ch Vm Red's Autumn Pearl, CDX BN RE. Owner, Renee Hoover & Angus Arrington. (Carissa DeMitta Shimpone, PHA, Agent).


(110) SHALIMAR'S POCKETFUL OF PENNIES, WSS32403/02, 03/16/16. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Shalmaras Great Ball of Fire — Ch. Shalmaras Dancing With The Lucky Charm. Owner, Terri Lambert.

(112) WILDHAVEN'S WHOLE Lotta ROSIE, WSS36652/01, 02/12/16. Breeder, Deborah Regal. By Ch. Wright's Jake Sully Of Wildhaven — Ch. Wildhaven's Stardust Casino V Ace. Owner, Cimzia Kirkendall.

ROTTWEILERS, Novice, Bitches.


ROTTWEILERS, Bred-by-Exhibitor, Bitches.

(10) LEGENDARY MONACELLA, WSS29022/01, 01/30/16. Breeder, Owner & C.L. Rawlings & E Pfleffer. By Ch Von Riddles Starman — CH Legacy's Eternal New Moon. Owner, Julie Sansone.


(80) GALORY'S ENDURING FAVOR, WSS52996/05, 04/19/15. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. CKels A Powerplay, CD — Ch. CKels Inspried Celebration. Owner, Robert & Deborah Galory & Lauren O'Grady.


(120) CRESTWOOD'S BRING ME ANOTHER ON THE PAX, WSS43013/01, 09/19/16. Breeder, Owners. By GCHP Gameguard's I'll Have Another V Braeiside RN — Ch Lorla's Voice Of Freedom CD BN THD CGCA. Owner, Doreen & Maureen Sullivan.

ROTTWEILERS, American-bred, Bitches.


(82) ISENGARD ALL THINGS CHANGE LET THIS REMAIN, WSS25774/04, 11/05/15. Breeder, S. Janner. By GCH Gameguard's I'll Have Another V Braeiside RN — GCH Van Sam's Cinco De Mayo V Isengard DS. Owner, Cheryl Fennelly & Sarah Janner.


ROTTWEILERS, Open, Bitches.

CAMMCASTLE’S MERCELAGO, WS496294/02, 03/02/15. Breeder, Owner. By Ch Tubac’s Cammcastle U R Spartacus — Ch Ostara’s A New Moon Girl V Cammcastle. Owner, Suzan Guynn, (Jesey Justin Sutton, Agent).


Winners Bitch ........ Reserve .......... Points ................. Bitches ............... ROTTWEILERS, Veteran Class 7 to 9, Dogs.


ROTTWEILERS, Veteran Class 9 to 11, Dogs.


33 CH UK’S ABSOLUT FLYING ZEUS, WS206135/10, 02/05/07. Breeder, Kathy Willms & Stefani Hamner. By Ch. Doro Solido’s Doc Of The Bay Joplin — Joplin’s Place of My Heart. Owner, Jeff & Kathy Willms.


ROTTWEILERS, Veteran Class 11 to 13, Dogs.


ROTTWEILERS, Veteran Class 7 to 9, Bitches.

18 GCH FROSS SONNY’S ANGEL, WS330507/04, 02/01/10. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Foss Touch The Sun TT — GCH Foss Pompin Ruby. Owner, Diane E Foss DVM.


34 GCHB. ECKO RIDGE’S COOKIN’ WITH GAS, WS302235/08, 05/08/09. Breeder, Owners. By Von Wilhelms Gate Keeper — Cammcastles IPSO FACTO. Owner, Patrice McAllan & Greg McAllan.

65 CH CHESTNUT HILL EAGER TO PLEZ, CD, TD, RN, CGCA, WS240490/02, 02/23/09. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Overnight Express Von Hosen — Ch. Phantom Wood High Roller, UD, RN, HSAs. Owner, Susan J. Harvey, (Caraella DeMitta Shimpeno, PHA, Agent). (Obied. UC297).


(130) GCH. Cimmeron’s Harley Girl, WS290353/03, 12/16/08. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Rudeosis Forever Cimmeron — Barstee Tejas Por Cimmeron. Owner, Jeff & Mary Catheine Gregg.

ROTTWEILERS, Veteran Class 9 to 11, Bitches.

(36) CH. GAMEGARDS LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE, CDX, RN, CX, VER, CG, WS257479/07, 03/06/08. Breeder, V Weaver L Friend & P Marsh. By Ch. Gamegard’s Friar Tuck, RN — Ch. Gamegard’s Vashon V Cannon River. Owner, Dr Judith Barker.


(134) TYLAUR’S PEQUOTS PEACE PIPE, RA, NA, NAJ, Ht, WS261239/01, 03/08/08. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Galory’s Beyond Dragonz Dreams, RA — Tylaur’s Gangom Forrest, NA, NAJ, OA, OAJ, CX, CD, RE. Owner, Laura Johnson.

GCHB. CAMNCASTLES QUITE THE CHARM, WS264792/03, 03/30/08. Breeder, Suzan Otto. By Ch. Tinniyya Gamegard’s Sudden Impact, RN, PT — Ch. Camncastle’s Firstand Goal. Owner, Davis Hahn & Suzan Guynn.

ROTTWEILERS, Veteran Class 11 to 13, Bitches.


ROTTWEILERS, Best of Breed Competition.


Best of Breed: 125 Best of Winners: 103 Best of Opposite Sex: 28

Select Dog: 29 Select Bitch: 29 Awards of Merit: 18

ROTTWEILERS, Stud Dog Class.


ROTTWEILERS, Brood Bitch Class.


ROTTWEILERS, Parade of Titleholders.


